This paper presents research works on a new method of wasteless splitting of metal round bars. This method is connected with rolling on the bar circumference of a groove in the shape of letter V, and, later, on repeated rotary bending of the bar separate part, leading to the metal cracking. Special tools sets, in which a flat-wedged rolling mill LUW-2 used at the Lublin University of Technology was equipped with, were applied in the splitting process. A typical set includes: mounting, cutting knife and bending pad. Laboratory tests confirmed the effectiveness of the worked out splitting method. This process was also analyzed theoretically, basing on finite element method (FEM). In calculations, the influence of process basic parameters on the cracking process was analyzed: knife forming angle, rolled groove depth, bending angle and length of the cut bar part. The possibility of brittle fracture (on the basis of Saint-Venant hypothesis) and ductile fracture (on the basis of Cockroft-Latham) presence was analyzed.
process is presented in paper [2] . Due to a research stand for CWR, research works were limited to rolling method by means of flat wedges. Two ways of groove forming ( Fig. 1) were considered. In the first way (Fig. 1a) , called free CWR, contact with metal is only in the area of the formed necking. In the second way (Fig. 1b) , called CWR with compression, tools contact with the billet also outside the forming zone. Additionally in Fig. 1 
laboratory tests of wasteless splitting process
Experimental research of the splitting without waste process of round metal bars were done at Lublin University of Technology using flat-wedge rolling mill LUW-2 (Fig. 2) . For the research needs, tools sets with the length 500 mm and width 120 mm were made (shown schematically in Fig.  3 ). Each tool set consists of a knife (wedge) and a bending pad which are placed in mounting. The knife is used for rolling of V-groove on the bar circumference. However, bending pads are responsible for rotary bending of the bar split part of length l. In Fig. 3 main parameters of the splitting without waste process are also presented: bending angle i, forming angle a, reduction ratio 3r. In research processes knives with angles a = 45° and 60° were used, which cut into the bar at the depth 3r = 2 mm. Two sets of bending pads were also used for which i = 45° and 3°. Bars with diameters ø 20 mm and length 200 mm were split. The conducted research concerned splitting of bars from steel C45 type. On the basis of compression tests, a curve of the used steel type was determined and described by means of the following dependency: the container and tools were also backtracked, and again after billet positioning the splitting process was repeated.
In the result of stand tests the rightness of the analyzed conception of round metal bars splitting was confirmed - Fig. 4 . It was stated that application of this method allows for splitting from bar of parts with minimal length 1.3 bar diameter d0. Two characteristic zones at the splitting surface can be distinguished: external (shiny) -appearing during rolling of V-groove and internal (mat) -appearing during metal cracking. Moreover, on the basis of conducted laboratory stand tests it was stated that metal cracking has a spiral character (from the external to the bar axis) - Fig. 4 . Yet, the largest the bending angle i value, the smaller the number of bar rotation (at the bending stage) is required for metal splitting. On the basis of tensile tests the following parameters of the applied steel C45 were deter-mined: tensile strength Rm = 697 MPa, yield point Re = 439 MPa, unit elongation A10 = 19,1%. Yet, basing on ring-sample upsetting, the friction factor for friction pair steel C45-tool steel was determined and it was equal m = 0,5. Experimental research were realized at rolling tools spacing 20 mm. The splitting test course was as follow: the billet together with sleeve was placed in the rolling mill feeder. Next, tools were put into motion (with linear velocity o = 0,1 m/s) and splitting process was realized at given parameters (i, a) and reduction ratio 3r = 2 mm. In the case when the bar did not undergo splitting, it was removed from 
Numerical analysis of metal cracking in splitting process
Numerical analysis of metal cracking in splitting without waste process was made applying the commercial software MSC.SuperForm 2005 basing on FEM. Calculations were made assuming that split bars were of steel C45 type. It was assumed that material model of the formed metal is described by the dependency (1). In the analysis thermo -mechanical schema of calculations was used, assuming that bar and tools temperature was the same as the environment temperature 20°C. At the same time, it was assumed that heat exchange coefficient between tools and metal was 20 kW/m 2 K and between metal and environment 0,2 kW/m 2 K. In simulations, model of shear friction was used, which depends on the metal slip vs. tool and is determined by friction factor m = 0,5. After considering of the mention above simplifications several FEM models of splitting without waste process were worked out, one of them is shown in Fig. 5 . Each model consists of a bar from steel C45 (with diameter d0 = 20 mm), two tools sets moving in the opposite directions with velocities o = 0,1 m/s -upper and lower, and mounting device positioning bar during rolling. In calculations the following parameters were changed: forming angle (a = 45°; 50° and 60°), bending angle (i = 2°; 3° and 4°), reduction ratio It can be then assumed that this method will be also adequate for the analysis of splitting without waste process. This is confirmed by comparison of tangent forces (directed according to tools movement), calculated by FEM and measured in laboratory conditions, shown in Fig. 6 and considering one of the analysed splitting cases. This comparison shows good qualitive and quantitive conformity between the noticed forces distributions.
Starting situation

brittle fracture
Influence of state of stress on cracking is described by condition of brittle fracture as in the equation
where: vv -de Saint-Venant stress, v1, v2, v3 -first, second and third main stress respectively, o -Poisson's coefficient [3] . On the basis of calculations, the values of reduced stress in two nodes A (at the beginning placed at r = 7,5 mm from the bar axis) and B (for which r = 2,5 mm) placed in the plane of the formed necking were analyzed. The obtained distributions of stress vv in the function of analyzed splitting parameters (angles a and i), reduction ratio 3r, length l and time t are shown in Figs. 7,8,9,10. On the basis of calculations it was stated that the change of forming angle a (Fig. 7) influences reduced stress vv only in V-groove rolling phase, that is for t < 2 s. However, in the rotary bending phase (t > 2 s) distributions of vv calculated for angles a = 45°; 50° and 60° are almost the same. Hence, it can be concluded that the value of angle a does not influence splitting metal cracking course. Concerning the influence of applied bending angle i on reduced stress vv (Fig. 8) it was stated that the increase of i causes considerable increase of 
stress vv, both in external layers (point A) and in layers close to axis (point B). However, differences between values vv for various i increase at the further stages of bending. The change of this parameter has, of course, no influence on stress vv, noticed at rolling stage of V-groove. The increase of reduction ratio 3r causes considerable increase of reduced stress vv (Fig. 9 ) both in nodes A and B. This effect is well visible in the whole process, that is during rolling of V-groove and rotary bending. Analysis of diagrams shown in Fig. 10 provides interesting information concerning the influence of length l of split billet on reduced stress vv. The shortening of length l causes reduction of stress vv. In the case of billet of length l = 20 mm the observed stresses vv (in both analyzed points) did not reach tensile strength value R m = 697 MPa, obtained in tensile test. Hence, in this case the metal will not crack, which was confirmed in experimental tests. Probably, for short billets (l < 1,3.d0) a different schema of deformation is present, in the result of which bending process is replaced by rotary compression with elongation in axial direction.
ductile fracture
In the analysis of discards presence, CrocfortLatham criterion was used, defined by the dependency: 
where v1 -first main stress, {* -limiting strain of cracking, {i -effective strain, C -material constant value. Conducting of calculations required determining material constant value C which describes the material cracking moment. In order to do this, authors' method was applied. This method was based on simulation by means of finite element method of tensile test of sample from steel C45 type. Calculations were made till the moment at which relative elongation reached the value 19,1% (in experimental research at such elongation billets rupture appeared). Next, the value of integral (4) in nodes in critical section was analyzed. Mean results for particular nodes allowed for determining the material constant value which was C = 0,69. The influence of forming angle a, reduction ratio 3r (Fig. 11 ) and length l of the bar split part on values of integral accumulated in nodes A and B is irregular (difficult to determine). Among the analyzed parameters only increasing of bending angle i (Fig. 12 ) causes considerable increase of integral values, which is observed at the whole stage of bending (t > 2 s). 
conclusions
